
ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A semaphore signal has been patented by 
Mr. William Thornburgh, of Elyria, Ohio. With an 
uprigbt frame, aaving tubular standards, sliding rods, 
and wings, a lantern box and glass sides, aTe various 
novel detail. and combinationsforgoverning and regu
lating the movements of railway trains at crossings, 
drawbridges, block stations, etc. 

A vaivp gear for engines has been patented 
by Mr. Francis C. Simonds, of Kennebnnk, Me. Tbis 
invention covers sucbspecial construction and arrange
ment of parts that the full pre"Sllre of steam wlil be 
on Ihe engine at all times, and the amonnt allowed to 
enter the cylinder will be regulated by the greater or 
less openillg of the valves by the regulator, aCClording 
to th e load. 

A railroad signal system has been patented 
by Messrs. W i lliam Hadden. of Brooklyn, N. Y., and 
HenryVan Hoevenbergh, of Elizabeth. N. J. A continu
ous electric current is employed for holding signa.! ban· 
neTA in pOSition to indicate saf,ty, and the current is 
rapidly interrnpi ed to weaken the power of the signal 
magllet and a.llow the signal banner to fan to indicate 
danger. this being effected by a pecnliar combination 
of track inst.raments, interrupters, and magnets. 

,. ...... 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS, 

A horse hoe has heen patented by Mr. Mal" 
cns Hardenbrook, of Marysville, Kansas. It is made 
with fenders npon the inner ends of the hoes to protect 
small plants from the soil tbrown by the hoes. and 
there are readdy adjusl able gauge wbeels and stand
ard_, the object beil,g to facilitate the cnltivation of 
small plants. 

A sulky harrow has been patented by 
Messrs. Armelder F. Pack and Edwin French. of Em
poria, Kamas. This invelltion covers improved appli
ances for raismg up the harrows to suspend them from 
the axle when required, an d to lower them to the 
ground again, the object being t,o simplify the appli
ances, improve their effiCiency, and lessen the labor of 
operating them. 

A (,ul ti vator has been patented by Messrs. 
Fred Hani and Charles A. Billington, of Morrill, Kan
sas. It is made witb curved bars or runners. and in
clined beams connected at tbeir forward ends with each 
ol.her aud tbe curved bars by upri!\ht bars having hori
zontal overlapping npper ends, connected at their rear 
ends by an adjuAtable arched bar, and provided with 
cutters and fendel's, the cnltivator being especially 
adapted for cultivating sma'll corn planted in furrows 
between the ridges in listed land. 

••• 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

A fruit and flower stand has been patented 
by Mr. George W. Fry, of Beaver, Pa, It is formed of 
a series of bowls or dishes united by detachable s tand
ards, a sprinkler and water receptacle lldng held on the 
uppermost stem, the whole heing so constructed that it 
can be taken apart and compactly folded. 

A tallying attacbment for measures has 
heen patented by Mr. James A. Mclnto.h, of Warrell, 
Pa. TlIis is for vessels employed to measure liquids, 

to r ecor d the number of times the measure is emptied, 
and consists of a sliding bandle, witb an index moving 
in fron t of a dial, carried by a pawl and ratchet attach
ments operated by the sliding handle. 

A camera bas been pat�nted by Me"srs. 
William H. Lewis and Erast.usB. Barker, of New York 
city. This invention covers cert.ain novel features in
tended to make a lighter and morl' convenient instru
ment. and relate� particularly to the foiding bed , the 
means for secnring the object glass in place, and the 
construction of the box. 

A wagon top bas been patented by Mr. 
Cbarl�s R. Parks, of Arkadelphia, Ark. In combina· 
tion with a wagon box having longitudinal po ck ets ou 
the sides i8 a removable wagon top, witlI !claBe rails 
adapted to be paMsed into the pockels to hold the top 
on the wagon box, the pockets being fixed or remov
able, 

A culi nary vessel has been patented by 
Emily A. Stears, of Brooklyn, N. Y. This invelJtion 
rolates to vessels for cooking varions kinds of food si· 
multaneously, a tray, with sector shaped pan, fitting 
into a larger vessel, with convenient devices for passing 
off the vapors, allowing of a number of different dishes 
to be conveniently cooked at the same Lime. 

A mail bag bas been patented by Mr. Chas. 
F. Wallers. of Prospect. N, Y. The bag is made of 
leather similarly to those now used, but has a novel 
sect·ional construction at and near the mouth end, and 
in the fastening, so that when being filled or being 
dumped the month is held open to present a full and 
clear open ing. 

An amalgam for filling teetb bas been pa
tented by Mr. Walter C. Davis, of St. Petersburg Place, 

Bayswa tel', Middlesex Co., England. Amalgam filings 
are coated, by a specia! process, with a "arnish of gnm 
and gold dust, so that each individual grain or particle 
of the amalgam is protected from tbe action of the at
mosphere or the acill secretions of the month. 

A oorlJPd fence strip has been patented by 
Mr. Elhert E. Hawkins. of Wilksbarre. Pa. 'l'he s tr ip 
is bent to have a U-shaped cross section, and has 
t=gn .. at the top edge punched alter nately ont of op
posite sideR of the strip, eXI eliding alternately in oppo
site directions, the strip being easily made from sheet 
metal. 

A tire escape bas been patented by Messrs. 
George H. Herrington and Martin Hellal', of Wichita, 
KllnS;ls. It COn13ist8 of one or more wire8 or wire ropes 
attached outside the building conveniently near the 
windows or doors of the different stories, and having 
succe,sive guards of stirrups and loops, whereby per
sons may descend In case of fire. 

A pump hilS been patented by Mr. Jobn J. 
Bircher, of Wilmot, Ohio. This invention covers a 
novel comtruct.ion in double acting pumps with a single 
barrel and dn plicate valvular ,snckers, arranged to reo 
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ciprocate toward and from each other, in order to ol>
tain increased effiCiency and simplicity, and a better 
working effect. 

A freigbt elevator. has been patented by Mr, 
Charles B, Paxton, of Vicksburg, Miss. It  i� more es· 
pecially designed for loading and unloading boats at 
low stages of water, the construction allowing the 
stage, with elevating chains, to be raised and swnng 
to the required heigbt and positiou for the upper end to 
rest upon a dock or ohore. 

A process of making bread has been pa
tented by Mr. Theophile Monterichard, of Paris, France. 
This process cOllsists in mtxing with the flonr to make 
the dongh Wltler in which a small proportion of wheat 
has been previously boiled, then kneading and pro
ceeding as in ordillary bread making, the water nsed 
being thus prepared to assist the separation of the glu
cose from the dextrine, give more body to the remain
der of the dough, and increase the product of brewl. 

An apparatus for distilling hilS been patent 
ed by Mr. Franz Konig. of As!i, Italy. Tbis invention 
provides a simple and inexpensive apparatus ror distill
ing brandy, spirit, lJetrolenm, etr.., by pasAing their 
vapors through one or more chambers, over surfaces 
gi ving great expo"ure, and by r.on tact of the vapors 
with the liqllids, it heing claimed possilJle therein to 
prod nce rectified alcohol of from 9()0 to 98° f rom fer
mented mash in shorter time and with less expense 
than by other usual apparatus. 

A. driving mechani sm for clay tempering 
wheels has been patented by Mr. W illiam Cram, of 
Raleigh, N. C. It is made with a fixed circular rack 
and a horizontal shaft rotated by Euita.ble gearin� and 
carrying a pinion meshing with the teet.h of the fixed 
rack, th� shaft being connected to the shaft of the tem
pering wheel, so tempering wheels mlly be operated 
with less power. 

A safety lamp has been patented by Mr, 
Ro ber t Mancllline, of Shenandoah, Pa. This inv""tion 
covers a novel comtrnction and arrangement of parts, 
making a lamp intended to show donble the halo of 
a Davy lamp, and to indicate gas when the percen
tage i. sma.ller than will be detected by the Davy lamp, 
and one that will�be extinguished wben raised into gas 
such as would endanger the bursting of a Davy lamp. 

A cani8ter for bolding or measuring seeds, 
grain, or other substances has been patented by Mr. 
George S, Chur.ch, of Ba.ldwin, Mich. The lower end 
of the cauiste'r is connecled wilh a hell mouthed spout, 
to the lower end of which i8 secured a measuring tube, 
and by various novel devices the whole may he con
nected with a grain spont and used for measuring, or 
it may he used for storing and measuring rations for 
horses , e tc. 

A ml'thod of transforming Jerusalem arti
choke juice into levulose and applying the product 
has been pate1lted by Mr. Edmond L. J. Boniface, of 
Chaogy-les..Bois, par Varennes, Loiret, France. The 
method covers the application of an acid at a tempera
tore of about 100 deg. Cent.igrade, either in <>pen air or 
nnder pressure, and ways for the use of levnlose in 
maldng alcohol, the mannfacture of sirnp, a special 
beer, levulose beer, and hygienic beverages, etc. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

DIE KABELTELEGRAPHIE. (Cable Tele-
graphy.) By Max Jullig. A. Hartle
ben, 1884. Wien, Pest, Leipzig. 256 
pages. 

This interesting w o r k contains valuable information 
on the construction, insulation, and laying of nnder
ground and submarint' cables, and a very interesting 
history of the use of cables from the first attempt made 
by Lesage at Geneva, in 1774, to the Bennett-Mackey 
cable of 1884. The electrical functions in cables, the 
instruments usoo in trammitting cable messages, and 
the relative values of insnlatlng materials, have re
ceived special attention. The work contains 911 illus
trations and diagrams. 

FIFTY YEARS' OBSERVATION OF MEN AND 
EvENTS. By Gen. E. D. Keyes . U. S. A. 
Charles Scribner's Sons, New York. 

The writer was formany years on the staff of Gen. 
Scott. and a great portion of the book is devoted to 
anecdotes in which that military chief figured, and 
reminiscences of the times in which he was a promi
nent figure in public life. The reader is never allowed 
to forget the personality of the author, and the part he 
h a d  in miltary movements before and dnring the war,' 
bnt tbe book is, withal, a Sketchy lind entertaining 
vo lnme. 

THREE VISITS TO AMERICA. B,T' Emily Faith
full. Fowler& Wells Co. , New York. 

A.s is well known, :Miss Faithfull haA for more than 
twenty years devoted berself to the enlargement of the 
field of labor for women, and her vi.its to this conn try 
have been for tbe purpose of 8tndying onr Indnstrial 
methods and organizations iu behalf of poor women. 
She is a warm hearted, practtcal observer, earnestly 
laboring for the improvement of the condition of 
women, and received many attentions while here from 
leading people in all walks of life. This volume de
scribes, in entertaining style, her experiences in this 
conntry. 

THE LEATHER MANUFACTURE IN THE UNITED 
STATES. By Jackson S ScbullZ. Pub· 

Iisbed by the Slwe and Leather Reporter, 
New York. 

There is no other book now offered in the English 
language presenting anyl bing like a satisi'actOIY treat.ise 
on the manufacture of leather. Mr. Scbultz comes to 
his task with advantages rarely possessed by an author, 
having been himself for more than a quarter of a cen
tnry a prominent figure in the American leathertrade. 

'fhis volume, however, eXf'f'llent as it i� in its way, Is 
altogether too brief, as it treats a.lmost exclnsively of the 
sole leather manufactnre, bnt on this branch of the sub
ject there is little left to be said. The book has a valu
able appendix. giVlDg fnll details of the methods 
adopted by the t.anners of P ennsylvania and New York 
for burnin!! wet spent tan, which fnrnisb.es abundance 
of power for operating all onr sole leather tanneries. 

Ths Okarge.fol'Insertion IInde,. this head is One ])ollar 

a line .f01' each insertion,. about eig/!t W01'ds to a line . 
A dve"Usements mllst be 1'eceivea at publication office 

asemlyas TI!1I1'sday tnOl'ning to appef!7 in next issue. 
ruNTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Catalogue of Books, 128 pages, for Engineers and 
Eleetriclans, sent free. E. & F. N. Spon, 35 Murray 
Street, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Heavy Coil Springs. M. Belanger, Ottawa, 
can ad a. 

Wanted.-To correspond with works, corpo rations 
and cities desiring first-clasB, and at t he same time low 
cost. electric ligbt plants, with or wlthont eugines and 
boilers. h 8. C. Forsalth Machine Company. 

Manchester, N. H." 

After almost four years' practical experience in the 
us e of tbe Remington Type-writer in our Office. we fiud 
it is an indispensable aid in handling o ur correspond
ence. We would not want to be deprived of It" use for 
any consid eratio n. as we do not see how tbe place it fills 
conld be supplied. 

DOME8TIC SEWING MACHINE Co., Chicago. 
The Remington Type-writer Is the oue nsed by the 

United States Goverument. Wyckoff, Seamans & Bene
d ict , 281 and 283 lI roadw ay , New York City, sole agents. 

Situation wanted by Qn experienced nickelplater. 
Address for three weeks, W. H. Wright, 128 Sixth St., 
Brooklyn. E. D., N. Y. 

Brush Electric Arc Lights and S torage Batt.eries. 
Twenly thonsand Arc Ligh�s already sold. Our largest 
machine gives 65 A rc Lights with 45 horRe power. Our 
Storage Battery is the ouly practical One in tbe market. 
Brush Electric ('0., Cleveland, O. 

Aconstic Telephone with magneto call bells, $15 a 
pair. W. E. Lewis, Corry. Pa. 

PracticM Inst.ructiou in Steam Engineering, and situ
atious fnrnished. Send for pa mpbl ets . National In
stitnt e, 70 and 72 West 2Sd St., N. Y. 

The Cyclone Steam Flue Cleaner on 30 days' trial to 
reliable parties. Crescent Mfg. Co., Cleveland, O. 

For Sleam and Power Pumping Machinery of Single 
and Dnplex Pattern, embracing bol1er feed,fire and low 
pressure pumps, independent condensing outfits, vac
UUlL, hyd raulic, arteSian, and deep well pumps, air com
pressors. address (Mo. F. Blake Mfg. Co .. 44 Washing
ton St., Boston; 97 Libertv St .. N Y. S end for Catalogne. 

Quinn's device for stopping leaks in boiler tubes. 
Address S. M. Co" Sonth Newmarket. N. H. 

Mills, :Il:ngines, and Boi1er� for all purposes and of 
every description. Seud for circnlars. Newell Univer
sal Mill C O. , 11l Barclay Street, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to mannfac
tureand lntrodnce. Lexington Mfg. Co., L exlngt on , Ky. 

"How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book! sent free by 
J ames F, Hotchkiss, 86 Johu.St., N ew Yo rk. 

Stationary, Marine, Portable, and Locomotive Boiler .. 
a specialty. Lake Erie Boiler Works, Bnffalo, N. Y. 

. 
P���se�

· 
& Dies. Fe��c;rteM;ch. fa':, iMdg�t�;; :'N:'J .. 

For Power & Economy, Alcott's Tarhine, Mt.Holly, "'. J. 

The Hyatt filters and methods guaranteed to render 
all kinds of turbid water pnre and sparkling, at eco nomi· 

cal cost. The Newark Filtering Co., Newark, N. J. 

Steam Boilers, Rotary BleacherJ, Wrought Iron Turn 
T abl es, Plate Iron Work. Tippett & Wood, Easton, Pa. 

Send fo r Mouthly Machinery LISt 
to the George Place M achin ery C om?any, 

121 CIm mb ers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 

Iron Planer. Latbe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modernd eslgu. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. 

n an invention has not been patented in the United 
States fo r more tban one year, it may still be patented in 
Cauada. Cost for Canadian pa.tent, $40. Varions other 
foreign plj,teDts mayalso be obtained. For instructions 
address MUnn & C o., SCIE"TIFtC AMmRICAN Patent 
agency,S6l Broadway. N ew Yo rk. 

Guild & GarrISo n's Steam Pump Works, Brooldyn. 
N .  Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip
tion. Send for catalogne. 

Nicl<elPla ting.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel lin· 
odes, pure nickel salts. polishing compositions. etc. Com
plete ontttt 101' plating, etc. Hanson &; Van Winkle. 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St .. New York. 

Supplement Cataloglle.-Persons in pursuit ()f infor
mation on nny special engineering. mechan ieai or scien
tific snbject. can have cat alogn e of contents of tbe SC I 
ENTIFIC AMI�Hl('Al'II �UPPLIi:MII::"\T sent to tbem free. 
The HUPPI.Ir.l\1E:\'T cont ains lengthy articles embra.cing 
the whOl e range of ene;lneering, mechaniCS, and pbysI
cal scieuce. Address M unn &; Co . Publisbers, New York. 

Machinery for Light. Manufact.llring, on hand and 
built to order. reo E. G arv in & Co. 139 C ent er st., N. 1'. 

Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. �86. 
Woodwork'g Mach'y. Rollstone Mach. Co. Adv., p. 286. 
Drop Forgings. Billings & SpencerCo., Hartford, Conn. 

We are sole manufacturers of the Fibro us Asbestos 
Removable Pipe aud Boiler Coverings. We makepnre 
asbe.tos goods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co., 
419 Eaststh 8treet, New York. 

Clark's Rubbe� WheelA. See adv. next issue. 
Steam Hammers. Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 

Expa nd er. . R. Dudgeon. 24 Colnmbia St., New YorK. 
Emerson's 1884W"'Book of Saws. New matter 75,000. 

Free. Emerson. Smith & Co .. Limited. Beaver Falls. I'a. 
Hoisting Engines. Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cut·off 

Coupliugs. D. Frisbie & Co., Philadelphia, Pit. 
Barrel, Keg, Hogshead, Stave Mach'y. See adv. p. 302. 
Munson's Improved Port.able :vIi1ls, UtiCa, N. Y. 
Solid and Sbell Reamers, dnrable and efficient. 

Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford. Conn. 
Mineral Lands l'rospect.ed, Artesian Wells Bored, hy 

Pa. lli amond Drill Co. Box 423. Pott.ville. Pa. sa., p.332. 
For best low price Planer and Matcner. and latest 

I mp roved Sash, Door. and Blln1 Machinery, Send for 
catalogne to Rowley & Hermance, Williamsport, Pa . 

The Porter-AlleIJ High Speed Steam Engiut'. South
warkFonndry& Mach. Co .. 480 Washington Av e. ,Phll.P a. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength anli 
apP"lirlLnCe a. Whole Pnlleys. Yocom & Son'. Shafting 
Works, DrInker !It .• Pblladelphla. Pa. 

Name and Ad dress must accompany all letters, 
or no altention will be paid thereto. This is for onr 
information, and not for publication. 

ReCerences to former arllcles or answers should give dale of paper and pa�e or nnmber of question. 
InquIrIes no t answered lll'reasonable time should 

be repeated; correspondents wi II bear in mmd that 
some answers require not a little research. and, 
thongh we endeavor to reply to all, dlher by letter 
or in this department, each mnst tal,e hi� turn. 

SpecIal InCormatlon requests Oll malters of 
personal rather than generar Interest. and reqllests 
for Prompt Answers by Letter, .houid he 
accompanied with remittance of $1 I" $5, according 
to the sllhject. as we cannol. be expected 10 perform 
such flervice without remuneration. 

ScientUic AmerIcan SUPl,lements referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents eacb. 

MInerals ,;eDt for examinalion should be distinctly 
marked or labeled, 

(1) F. A. asks: Wbat cement will best 
stick rubber bulbs to the end. of glass tubes (medi
cine droppers)? A. Heat the end of the �Iass tubes 
sufficienlly hot, so that when the rnbber is drawn over 
the tube It will melt slightly. and theu adhere to the 
glass. 2. Do yon .uppo se thllt tbe colors pnt np as 
dyes by several makers are subjected to any special 
process, or are they merely suitable aLiline colors, pnt 
np in small envelopes for the conven ience of sm�n 
users? A. We are informed that the color. as put up 
in 'he manner referred to by .you are simply small sam
ples, and are not subjected to any .pecial proce88. 

(2) W. W. a�ks how to liarden and color 
monlding knives on wood working machinery; the 
smith cannot get them even tempered. A. The profiles, 
or edges of the knives, are probably of cnrved form. one 
portion projecting more than anolher. No heating and 

drawing over a smith's fire can be even for such work. 
Heat th3 knives in red hot lead; harden in co lrt water; 
brighten and draw (in hot sand) to a" pigeon breast" 
red and blne. 

(3) G. M. S. w.rites : There is sometbi ng- in 
the water, sulphur I think, which is rapidly ear in" holes 
into the feed pump rods and mher parts of my engines, 
and probably ruming my bOIlers. How can I stop 
it? A. A littl� s.l soda added to the feed waler will 
probably neutralize any add that may be cutting the 
interior of boilers and pump. If yo u feed from a tank, 
place the soda in the tank-lor 2 onnces to 100 gal
lons. Blow off the boilers every day one or two cocks. 
Yon may find that mnch less soda will counteract the 
acidity. 2. How can I mend the hroken drum of a cast 
12 inch by 24 inch pulley? ('an I cement it in any way? 
A. Yon cannot cement the plllley, but you can make 
a sheet iron rim for Ihe inside of the pnlley, one on 
each side abont No. 16. Fit It in neally, and rivet 

the broken piece. of the pulley to the sheet iron, also 
the parts that are not 1008e. If this is carefnlly done, 
you will not discover that it has been broken by its 
rnnning. 3. C an I run a steel shaft and disk 100,000 
revolutions per minute? Why no t? A. It is very 
donbtful if a shaft and disk can be run 100,000 revo
lutions per minute. The dIfficulties are mechantcal. 

(4) E. E. K. asks: 1. Wbicb is tbe besl and 
cheapest way to make a water tube boiler of 12 one 
inch pipes 1 foo t long? A. Yo u may make a small up
right boiler by plugging or welding heads in one end 
of the tubes and screwing the other end into the. bot
tom of an iron cylinder, making the tnbe bead five-six
teenths thick, the shell three-sixteenths. 2. Would 
it run an engine 17!jx3? A. This will run your engine, 
but uot with mnch power. 

(5) C. G. L. writes: 1. In tbe SCIENTIFIC 
AHERIOAN SUPPLEMENT. No . ,252, there are drawings 
for a telescope. Wha t i s the power of one (in diameters) 
when the meniscns lens is used with the eye piece as 
described? What wonld be the power if the achro
matic lens with terrestrial eye piece were used? If by 
increasing the objective donble, '\ViII the power of the 
telescope be increased in the same proportion. and can 
the same eye piece be used if the focus is the same? A. 
Fiud the magnifying power of the tele<r.ope by divid_ 
ing the focal length of the obje<'tive by the focal lenglh 
of the eye glass, all in inches. The terrestrial eye pieces 
are usnally of the eqnivalent power of a single glass 

f ro m 1 to 17!j inches focus. A good way is to make a 
direct comparison with one eye looking through the 
telescope and the uther looking at the object. 

(6) J, H. H. writes: I am runuing two 
horizontal tubular boilers 42 inches diameter b yll feet 
between tnbe heads, 12 sqnare feet fire grate surface, 
38 three inch tnbes 11 feet long. I use them for .team 
heating s,oves ln winter season. and run one of Otis' 
hydranlic elevators for one fioor at 1 to n of coal per 
week in summer, including coal to bank fire nights and 
Sundays. In winter the elevator is run in connection 
with the steam heating, when I propos e to not charge 
elevator with coal for banking fires, as I have to bank 
them anyway for other purposes, but only for coal to 
evapor�te water enouglI to run elevator for 1 floor, 
which is 175 gallons of water evaporated per day, and 26 
days per month. I estimate that 1 ponnd of coal per 1 
j!allon of water is as Iow an amount as I can charge the 
elevator to the credit of the .team heating in the wIllter. 
Approximation is the only metbod we have at hand 
for determining the cost of running the elevator in the 
above way; we wonld like ron to tell us what wonld be 
a reasonable estimate. A. Yon s ay that it takes lion 
per week for elevator in summer, and yon propose 
to chArge 1.000 pou.uds by your fi�llres to the elevator 
in winter. If YOIl had to run the elevator alone in 
winter; it wonld take at least 25 per cent more coal than 
you u�e in summer. We think that you should charge 
three-fourths of a ton per week to the elevator in, win
ter. 

(7) O. C. R. writes: 1. We have an hy
draulic ram working under 8 fee t fal� raleing water 70 
feet through three·e;ghths iron pipe; receiving tank 
lined with �heet copper, tinned inside Slight corro
sion has commence d, and small holes aTe develope d, 
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either from free acids or insects. Commercial sealing 
wax was used for stopping the leaks; is tbere anytbing 
better tban this to cover the plates and prevent further 
corrosion? Also bave you sufficient data to say bow 
longtbe pipes, (gas pipes) should last andnotsuffer from 
incrustations; length of same, 1,180 feet? A. If there 
are but few boles in the tank lining, tbe surface may 
lle cleaned and the boleq soldered up, or little· patches 
of thin copper soldered over tbe boles. Then clean tbe 
tank tborougbly, and paint the inside with red oxide of 
iron and boilelt linseed oil (Prince's metallic paint). 
Iron pipes if small close up by corrosion in from 3 to 6 
years, according to tbe quality of tbe water. 2. We 
have a turret turbine tbat is corroded badly, and thereby 
prevents a free opening of gate; is there any lluid that 
conld be put on to cnt tbe rnstand cause a free work
ing of tbe gates. better tban kerosene oil? A. For 
clearing the rust from a turbine we know of nothing 
better than a scraper and painting as above. 3. Can 
No. 14 wire be nsed on an aconstic telephone by cabling 
eacb end securelY to glass insulators ant! attaching 
smaller wire from the end of same to each di"phragm. 
or in other words does the sound travel through the 
metal or tbe wire move endwise in the vibrations of the 
transmitter? What is tbe best arrangement for a 
cheap and effecl ive telephone, short line? A. Small 
wire, No. 22 to No. 24, should be used for an acoustic 
telephone, and connected directly to the tran.mitter, 
with sufficient rests to relieve the transmitter of undue 
strain. Small angles may be turned by passing around 
rubber suspenders. Vibrations are longi tudinal 4. 
Has heating by electricity been tried effectually, by 
whom and where, and what substances wer� tried .s 
radiants for the electrical enerl(Y? A • .Electricity i s  
used only a s  a regulator o f  tbe heat, but does not fur
nishit. 

(8) N. S. S. w riteR: I wi�h to paint an old 
buildmg with crude petroleum. Please tell how I can 
treat tbe oil so a8 to make it dry readily without in
j n ring its quality for tbe purpose needed. A. The only 
mixture tbat bas any inlluence npon the petroleum as 
a paint lubricallt may be fonnd in resin and litbar/(e; 
about 5 per cent resin powdered will be taken up by 
the petroleum. an equal qnintity of litharge. Tben 
add any common eartb colors to thicken for a painl. 
Tbe volatile part of the petroleum will evaporate. part 
of the oil will penetrate the wood, leaving the resin to 
cement the color. 

(9) G. M. 1.-The best arrangement for 
deafening lIoors is to have two distinct tiers of beams, 
one carrymg the 1I00r and the other the ceiling beneatb. 
Tbe ceiling heams are get lower than the Jloor be9.ms, 
and between th.m. We then have tbe ceiling entirely 
separate from tbe 1I00r. and there is nothing solid to 
carry the sound. Where this is not practicable. lay a 
double 1I00ring with a layer of eitber concrete or felt 
between. The concrete will give a better rp�ult tban 
the felt, but requires stronger beams. When the sound 
io to be deadened in the room containing the 1I00r, the 
felt will probably give the best remit. 

(10) A; C. E. asks: How much internal 
pressure will a brass boiler 4 inches by 8 inches, one
sixteenth sheet, safely stand? A. Supposmg the 
boiler to be 4 inches di ameter, cylindrica� and 8 
inches long, witb raised heads, in the bPSI. form one
sixteenth incb best br8!ls, it may be trusted to 15 

'pounds pressure. We riO not approve of brass when 
copper can be had. In brazing the brass heads and 
seams you cannot use a� StrOI.g brazing material as you 
can on copper, and more liable to injure tbe brase by 
burning. 

(11) W. O. B.-Sodium and mercury com· 
bine readily under or<linary conditions l1y being hrought 
in contact one with another. The un' on is attended 
with much bissing and spluttering. Johnson, Matthey 
& Co" tbe celebrated metallurgists of Lon�on, bave a 
patented compOSItion containing varying amounts of 
<Jjfferent metallic ingredients. including sodium. 'flrev 
prepare a concentrated amalgam, 10 poullds of which 
are to be u.ed with J,OOO to 1,500 pounds mercury ; the 
proportion of sojium employed does not exceed in all 
probability more than one per cent. How to make 
luminous paint is described in SCIENTIFIC AM.ERIOAN 

SUPPLEMENT, No. 249, page 3 9 71. 

(12) 0 F.-An occultation is the eclip8ing 
of one plan�t by another orof a salellite by its primary. 
The occultation of tbe moon by tbe earth took place on 
October 4, visi'>le in eastern part of I,he United States 
alld .Europe. It is a perfeClly natural phenomenon, of 
of ten, recurrence and of no import to any but cranks. 

(13) J. W. D. asks how to purify crude 
sulpburic acid. A. By distilling in either glass or pla
tinum retorts until perfectly pure. 

(14) J. A. B.-We do not know of any 
chemical to mix With kerosene oil for cleaning brass. 
Oxalic acid and water i� a powerful cleaning agenl ,and 
Gan be mixed with pnmice stone and rotten stone for 
cleanmg, aud polish with the oil 

(15) C. J. L -With a steam pump capable 
of pumping 62 gallons per minute through 1,000 feet <If 
2 incb pipe to a beight of 100 feet you will require a 10 
ho .. e power boiler. An 8 horse power will do tbe work 
at60 pounds pressnre. The absolute power absorbed 
by the transit of tbe water is only about 2 borse power. 
The rest, is waste, radiation, and friction of pump. 

(16) H. C. C.-The usual size of saws for 
cutting split cord wood is from 18 to 20inches. Your 
2 horse treadmill will not drive a Inrge saw for meful 
work. 

(17) F. P. w rites: I am using a solution of 
soap and water for toilet purposes; it thickens like 
jelly and will not 1I0w from the bottle, while if I make 
it thin enough to 1I0w it will be too tbin for u_e. Is 
tbere anything I can add without injury to the soap 
that will make it 1I0w about. like molasses? A. U�e 
glyc�rine or glycerine and alcohol. The exact pr"por-

and left band ends puUing, of course, in opposite di
rectIOns? A. The question is not one of the relative 
s trength of tbreaded bolts; its conditions are those of 
a "worm " and" worni gear." The coarser thread is 
the stronger. 

(\9) W. S. R-The hpst as we)) as the 
cheapestwayof using pennyroyal to get rid of lIeas is to 
use tbe herb itself; the oil, of coorse, cannot be used 
where t.be inconvenience attending it  would be greater 
than tbe evil to be overcome. 

(20) T. D. & Co. ask: What is dOlle with 
the dro.s of zinc left at the bottom of galvanizing pots? 
A. Galvanizing works here sell all their dross to re
lIners. SCIJlJNTlFIC AM "RICAN SUPPLElIlENT, N3.176, 
gives tlVO or three modes of treating the dross. 

(21) J. A. T. asks: Is there any oil that 
annatto will assimilate witb tboroughly, and yet not in
crease tbe thickness of the oil to any marked dewee? 
If so, wbat is the process? A. Annatto is soluble botb 
in the essential oils, as oi I of turpentme, and in fixed 
oils. You bave your choice therefore of using almost 
any oil you p ease. Cotton seed oil will probably suit. 

(22) A. F. S.-There is no method of ap· 
plying a permanent coating of silver without a battery. 
Knives are sometimes coated witb tin, which gives them 
a white appearance something like silver. This is done 
by ttloroughly clean ing the surface, and then dipping 
the knife endwise into melted tin covered with oil or 
wax to prevent oxidation. 

(23) W. H. R asks for a chemical or com
bination of chemicals which upon exposure to the light 
will turn instantly black. Preparations of nitrate of 
silver are too slow in their action to answer my pur
poses. A. There is no chemical, as far as we know, 
tbat will so turu illack on being exposed to the light. 
Tbe sitver salts are conSIdered the most sensitive in 
their beha vior toward Ilgbt. 

(24) N. H, asks how long a halloon one foot 
in diamet.er is reqoired to lift ten pounils? Also how 
long a balloon of eighteen inches to lift ten pounds? 
Alsotbe oest method to cover a balloon so as to make 
it gas tight. A. For 1 foot diameler. 180 feet long; for 
18 inches diameter,80 feet long. Rubber varnish is 
probably aSj:!ood as any fnr balloons. See SOlENTrFIO 

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 312, 249, 413, about bal
loons and their con,tructinn. -

(25) H J. 0 asks to he informed of the in
gredients used in making good �porting powder, and 
the proportions of each used; and also what is used for 
glazing it, a.nd how it is glazed. A. The exact lIro
portions vary wltb the different manufacturers. M
cording to Crookes, tbe following. figures express ap
proximately tbe composition of the best kinds of 
sporting powder: 

Saltpeter ........................ 74·84 per cent. 
Sulphur ••••.•••.••••• .•••.•••.... 11'84 .. 
Charcoal . • • • . . . . .  . . • • . . •• . ... . . 13 32 

The glazing is accomplisbed by causing the Il'rains to 
rub against each other in revolving wooden barrels. 

(26) W. writes: A favorite glaze among the 
potteries in Iowa is composed as follows: 

Oxide lead • . • • • • . . . . • • • .••••••.•.•... . . . . . . . •  55 
Feldspur (calcined)...... •••• •• • •• ........ .. 15 
Flint ...................... ..... 15 
'White clay ................................. 10 
Paris wbite......................... • . • . . . . .  5 

100 
Practical potters differ in their opinions as to the ob
ject and effect of each of tbese ingredients, and also as 
to bow their respective proporlions are determined; 
will tbe SClENTIFIC AMERICAN please expla'n? This 
glaze fllResat about 2.000° Fah. A. Practical potters, 
as you say, dUfer a" to tbe object and effect of the�e 
ingredients. Their use has grown up from experience, 
without any definite caUSe or reason why they shonH 
be used, more than thaI. they accomplisb tbe purpo.e. 
The oxide of lead probably increases tbe lIuidir.y of tbe 
otbersubstances which are u;ed, likely as tending to 
produce tbe glaze proper. The exact proportions can 
eaSily be determined by quantitative aHalysis. 

(27) H. A. H.-For your purpose in coat
ing chromos we would recommend you to use wax dIs
solved in ether or benzine, or el.e take ordinary white 
shellac varnish and dilute it with alcobol. 

(28) J. W. T. writes: How can I heat chaf
ing disbesfrom boiler that now heats the house by coils 
of pipe, or will I have to get a separate boiler? A. 
You m ay mal'e a lIat coil, and set the dishes upon it. 
The steam may be malie to circulate from the house
heating Fupply pipes for winter service. At otber times 
a hot water circulatIOn from the kitchen boiler may be 
utilized. 

(29) C. V. D.-Zinc is the. most sensitive of 
tbe metals. It eX1lanos and contracts two one-hun
dred tbs of an inch in 10 feet .tor a cbange of 100 in 
temperature. Gla.s expands and contracts the least. 
Rods of glass and zinc arranged togetber make a good 
thermost at. Also some use sheet brass and sheet fron 
soldered together and coiled in a helix. 

(30) W. J. K. asks: Is there any way in 
wbich I can keep oysters longer than one week in a 
cellar, and if I can feed tbem in any way? A. There is 
no Wlly of feeding oysters. They are best kept in a 
cool, damp, dark cellar, and under such circumstances 
they wiil sometimes live as long as two montbs, oysters 
g. nerally getting fatter and better when so kept a few 
days. 2. A receipt for m,king ice cream on a �mall 
scale. A. The following is given by Marion Harland: 1 
quart rich milk, 8 eggs-white and yolks beaten sepa
rately, and very light-4 cups sogar, 3 pints I'icb sweet 
cream, 5 teaspoonfuls, or otber seasoning, or 1 vanilla 
bean, broken in two, boiled in the custard and left in 
until it is cold. 

tions would have to be determined by experiment. (31) J. S. w rites for a simple method offind-
(18) J. H. W. a�k8: Which of two screws ing the amount of water per }Jorse power per hour 

will stand tbe greatest strain-one of ten threads and consumed .by an enl?ine, by the indicator diagram, and 
, the other of twelve threads to the inch; threads to be says Haswell gives a method and example on page 572, 

square, tbe thread on one end to be right ·hand aod on 

I 
whe�e he say': .. Volume of stffim at above pressure 

the other end left band, sliding in a nul embracing (15'3) compared with water (15'3+14'7)-883." Where 
about one-third tbe diameter of the screw, the right does he get the 883? A. By turning to page 574, you 

will find the volume of steam for 1 cubic foot of water 
for pressures up to 200 pounds. A blunder in the steam 
tables makes it necessary to add the atmospheric pres
mre-14'7 pounds -to the indicated pressure in your 
boiler in order to obtain theta bulated volume due to tbe 
pressure. Hence70 pounds + 14'7 pounds�84'7, Op
posite this number you will lInd, by interpolating the 
fraction, (nearly) 344 cubic feet, which is equivalent to 
1 cubic foot of water at 70 pounds pressure. There is 

a typograpb ical error in the sign quoted from Ha.well; 
X should be +, wbich is the indexfor tlretabularnum
ber 883. Thus for your engine we lInd area of cylinder 
201 square inches, length of stroke 18 inches, cut off by 
card 0 5 inch, whole leugth of card 3'64 inches; then 
18"XO'5" ----2·473+ inches�length of stroke at moment 

3'64" 
of cut off 2'4'13 inchesX201 square inchesX2 (2 half 
strokes)�497 + cubic inches - volume for.1 stroke. 

4,473,000 
497 cubic inchesX150X60 ----_2588 cubic feet 

1728 
of steam per hour; pressure on boiler 70 lb. 

atmospheric pressure 14'7 " 

84'7 .. 
Page 574, tabular uumber for 84-pounds is 346, and for 
85 is 342. Tile nearest whole number is 344, as ex_ 
plained above. 2588 --�7 52 cubic feetX62'5, weight of a 

344 
cubic foot of water-470 pounds of wate\' per hour. 

470 
. 

---------- �pounds of water per 
pounds of coal per hour 
pound of coal. 

(32) F. D. R. asks: 1. Is there any soluhle 
substance which can be made insoluble through cur
rents of e.lectricit.y? A. T here is nothing. as we under_ 
stand your question, that can be made insoluble by 
the electrical current. Decomposition, producinj:! pre
cipitation, as sbown in the case of copper sulpbate, re
sults from the action of the current, but it is not the 
copper sulphate that is made iusoluble, rather that it is 
decomposed. 2. Is there any chemical agent whicb 
will mak� a soluble suhstance insoluble? A. If potas
sium b ie bromate is  added to glue and exposed to the 
light, the glue is rendered insoluble. 

spirit; or else 1 parll!old, 3 parts aqua regia; mix and 
evaporate nntil all the chlorine is  driven off; cool. and 
mix well with ether and thicken with naphtha or es
sential oi Is. U s� genuine !!,oldleaf. For silver use either 
silver foil or leaf, dissolved in nitric acid, and ,hicken 
witb naphlha or essential oils as deSCribed previously. 
You also witl find iu SClENTIFICAMERIOAN SUPPLE

MENT, No. 157, several recipes for gold and silver inks. 

(39) J. H. N. wants to know of any one 
tbat ever was successful in making luminous yellow 
paint, after formula giveu in SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, 
about a year al(o. He has tried it every conceivable 
way, and it won'twork. A. The manufacture of lumin
ous pain t will always be impracticable in this country 
until the exact nature of the calcium sulphide from 
which it is made is better understood. All that is in use 
at present is imported. 

(40) J. R C. asks for a formula of a hlack 
writing ink that will resist all tests. A. Dissolve 25 
grains of powder gum copal in 200 grains of lavendar 
oil by the aid of a geotle heat, then add 2� grains of 
lampblack and half a grain of powdered indigo. 

(41) W. B. writes: Can I not secure a con
stant inllux of fresh air for my stable by ending a pipe 
in the Rlaole and carrying tbe other end up a hill above 
building far enough to give t.he air a proper head? Sup
pose I make tbis pipe of 4 inches diameter, would t be 
air riseup through one inch perforatiOns marle at va
rious places along its course in the building? If so, it 
appears to me t.hat thorough ventilation can be attained, 
and that with air dtprived of Its chill in wint.er and its 
heat in summer. What is desired in stables as well as 
dwelling houses is avoidancc of cold draughts of air. 
If air will eecape througb perforations made in tbe con
duit, the etalole man can easily at.taiu perfect ventila
tion. A. The air will draw in Ht tbe perforat'ons, pro
vided there is any inducement by difference III gravity 
between outside and inside air in the uptake. Thi� 
cun only be obtained by heat in calm weather. .Ex
posure to t.he heat of tbe sun of the vertical pipe will 
induce a current in the pipe on a �til1. unclouded day. 
A draugbt cap will do well for all times wben you nEed 
ventilation the least; but when tbere is " dead muggy 
air, all devices except artifidal h�at fail. A 4 inch pipe 
for a stahle is entirely inadequate to its requirements; 
8 orl0 inch£s d'ameter with artificial heat in tbe verti
cal pipe i. the only meaus of obtaining proper ventila
tion when it is most needed. 

(42) T. G. M. S.-At present writing we do 
not believe that there is any demand for ozokerite in 
tbis country; there have been several companies started 
for the purpuse of working the Utah deposits, but 
un til satisfactory means of refining the crude mineral 
are found they are not likely to do much. Its u"es are 
r.he same as those of wax,aod principally for the manu
facture of'\l8raffine candleR. See SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN 

SUPPLEMENT, No. 36, page 569, and aIM on page 64U1 of 
SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 401. 

(33) J. R M. writes: A friend claims that 
if you could put fresh ripe fruit in a vacuum, it would 
keep for an indellnite time. I say it will not keep a 
month. 'ro put it another way: If you put fruit in a 
vessel and exhaust the air, bow long will it keep in its 
natural state? A. Tbeoretically. the fruit would keep 
indellnitely, but it is an absolute impo.sibility to ob
tain any such vacunm, for tire pores of the fruit are 

full of air. In canned fruits the cooking is supp�sed 
to destroy organic germs; then the cans are boiled to 
exchde air, a lInal pin hole being. left for tbis purpose 
to be sealed up last; but even this cannot be said to 
absolutely get out all the air, and so there is a limit to 
the keeping qualities of all canned gJods. 

(34) A G k '  1 H I h 'd 'd' (43) W. D. asks about the mpthoo of equip-
. . as s. . OIV can al en 01 1- ping bnildings with perforated pipe�, with the small 

nary c:ar "pring ruhber nearly as hard as soft wood. yet holes sealed witb melal tbat will melt at 8, low tem-have It as tough IIft�r bardened as before? A. Rubber 

I 
. 

th t h b 
l '  

d t b dil h d 
d perature, on the antomatic shower prinCIple. I want to a a� een �u camze canno ." rea y ar ene know how to lIt. tbem, what size pipe i� used, how far 

?nless It contam. a greater proportIOn of sulpbur than t apart the holes .hould be and whnt size and is there It should for spring rubber. In sucb case further vul- ' . . 
' 

. 

iz t' Id b rd ·t 2 Wb t I '  'th 
any patent on the prmclple? A. The antomat'cllre ex-can a Ion wou a en I. • a can mix WI tingni"hing apparatus, conSisting of a system of pipes pla.ter Paris in castit,g small articles, to make it hard, distributed tbroughont the mill, with fusible metal to prevent beinl( easily broken, to turn eas i1y in a latbe; pIngs and valve fa.tenings,is r.he snbject of a j:!reat many would like it a.llearly white as possible: or do you know patenrs,covering the details of apparatnR anI! as much of of auy other composition or substallce that can be the principle as a patent can cover. Tbe kind that have turned In lat,hes? A. A small quantity of 1I0ur of small boles or open perforations to be 1I00ded by open-
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(35) P. R. writes: In It lecture recently, method� withont an engineering stndy with plans of 
tbe remark was made that water or any lIuid would the building and tbe points that require particular pro-
1I0w more slP-adily, or produce a steadier stream, tection ; we think that you will best serve your interest 
through an ela.ric pipe than through a non-elastic one, by addressing the mauufacturers of automatic appara
or in other words, t bro1l2'h a rubber pipe than an iron tus. 
one,other conditions being the same. If so, what is MINERAI,S, E'l'c.-Specimens have been re-the rea.on? A. We have no data in regard to compara-
tive 1I0w of watBr In solid and elastic pipes. but if the ceived from the following correspondents, and 
statement Is true, It must be because the elasticity of examinp d, with the results stat-ed: 
the pipe lessens the-friction. E. L. S.-The shiny lIakes are graphite, a substance 

(36) J. R T. a�ks how walnut furniture is val1l1tble in tbe arts for the manufacture of le�d pen
polished; I mean what t� termed oiled walnut, such as 

I 
�i1s, crucibles. stove ?Ol�sh, and lubrica�rs. Its value 

sewing macbine� and fine b,'dsteads. 1 am not a fur- IS not very great, as It IS a common mmeral, and the 
nitllre m"ker but would often pollsb walnut articles, larger factories own tbeir own deposits.-L. S.-The 
�uch as waH 'braCkets, etc. A. Tbere is an excellent specimen is pyrite, or iron sulphide, of no value. 
wood filler now laritely usert. In the absence of this, 
first mix with good wbitinlj' such colors ad win pro
d.uce as near as po�sible the color of tbe wood to be INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
1I11ed. Tbis mixture to be dry. Then give the wood a 

For wbicb Letters Patent oC tbe United good coat of oil, and' sprinl,le the mixture over tbe 
work until itis pretty well covered; then with a soft 
rag {Jr other substance rub this in well. Wi, e off all 
superlluousmaterial. Let dry thoroughly. and varnish. 

Stales were Granted 

November 11, 1884, 
To give the bighest degree of lu.ter to varnish after it AN U BACH HEARING THAT DA'.I'B. is laid on, U undergoes the process of polishinl(. This 
is perform�d by first tubbin� it with very lInely pow- rSee note at end of list abont copies of these patents.] 
dered pumice stone and water; afterward rub pa-
tiently with an oiled rag and tripoli until the requ'red 
polish is produced. Tbe surface is then cleaned off 
with �oft linen cloths, cleaned of all greasiness with 
powdered starch, and then rubbed bright with the 
palm of tire hand. 

(37) J. P. L. writes: Would you let me 

Amatll'am for filling teeth, W. fl. Davis ..... . . ... . . . 307.921 
AmalgamatiDermachine. centrifugal, G. W. Pear-

sons . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .... . . . . .. ...... 007.982 
Annunciator. electro-magnetic, A. C. Palmer . .. .. 007,866 
Artist's color holder and palette, I. W. Hey-

singer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  307,768 
AutomatiC motor. McCraney & Johnson . . . . . . . .. . .  307,785 

know wbat the average price of mu.hrooms is per 

I 
Bag. See Mall bag. 

ponnd, during the year in New York, and when the Baling press. G. W. Smith .... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .  007,812 
season for them begins and when it ends? A. The Banknotes and paper therefor of asbestus, manu-
price of cultivated musbrooms at Fulr.on Market aver- facture of. G. T. Jones . : ........... ............ 307.956 

ages 75 cents per pound, the wild 35 cents per pound. Barrel. kno�kdown, J. H. MIlJer ... . ...... .. . . . . . . . 007,!nl 

The season of r.he cultivated begins about January and Bath, combmed electro, vapor, and warm air, J. 

ends in May; that of the wi!d extends from Angust to Battr��':.��I�'c;g� ....

. .

.
.

.
. ::: ........... : .... : ...

.. .........
.
... :.::: ::;!� 

tbe middle of September. Bee trap, drone, H. Alley . . . ... . . . . . . ... .... ..... 807.787 
(38) C. A. writes: Can YOIl tell me how to Bell. doubl" hammer, F. O. Landgrane . . .. . . ....... 307,860 

make a j:!ood itold ink? Can it be made out of t hi. gold Belt tightener and brake attachmeut, combined. 
paint or bronze powder! Also a good, brigbtsilver ink. M. W. Brey.................... .. ...... ......... 007,839 

I want an ink thar can be u.ed wil h an ordinary steel Belt, woven machine, W. L. '!'eter . ... ... . ..... .. . . .  308.044 

or !!'old pen. A. Gold and silver inks are ma de as fol- Bes_emer converter. H. Schulze-Berge.... ....•• 307.874 
BInder or fastener, metalliC, J. F. Tapley .. . .... ". SIr7,817 lows: 24 leq,ves gold. half an onnce bronze gold, 80 BOllrds. machine tor matching, B. S. Atwood.... 807,739 drops soirits of wine. 30 2rains boney. 4 orachms gnm BOil er. See Ralljle bOiler. 

arabic. 4 ounces rain water; rnb the gold with the boney Bookkeeper's chair or stool, G. B. Edwarda ....•..• 307,850 
and gum, and having mixed it with the watsr, add tbe Book., etc., cover for, s. Van Campen .............. 801,888 
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